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M E E T  C U T E

When we met,

it was a year 

like candy.

We had a gift 

in each hand.

One old. One new.

We bought antiques

but gradually saw

the rips, the sad years,

the melancholy.

Assumptions took hold.

Death, you say. 

No, E——, 

not Death, 

the proximity of Heaven.
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T H E  E A R LY  D AY S

Only three in the universe 

heard what was said 

between us

and God 

is a thousand words 

beyond speech. 

Your dark eyes have promised

they would be laid over

with stones before they spoke, 

but men could make me speak. 

With a bottle comes a sea change 

and the folding storms.

Our hands touch 

all the mountain bars.

Heaven rolls between us.

We cast our lot 

among the fastest stars.
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YO U N G  L O V E

Our two angels look surprised 

as they bump wings in passing. 

You, a pageant queen with rips in her dress.

I, a funeral singer under lattice-lights, poor and tired.

Death, the only thing we can agree on.
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M U S I C  H A L L

Call a thousand to the dance floor! 

Break the bedding! Pay no attention to the risks! 

I will leave drops of unconscious music in the folds 

of your fullness. There will be no echo.

Look above and you’ll see no desolation.

There is a voice inside a thousand weeping girls

that must sing.
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D O N ’ T  G E T  S M A R T

Flip the switch. The electric sepulchral

hums. Hummmmmmmmmmmmmm.

Look at these eyes of mine.

I turn, smell the leached ashes at my feet.

Your foot could crush me 

in scorn. The blackout total. 

It could be. I hyperventilate. 

The weight one thousand times my own.

A giant heap of grief hid in me.

Those laurels on that head of yours?

They can’t protect us from the newness

that singes flesh and shreds the air below.
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D O O M

I raise my hand into the light just as before, 

but this time your hand does not reach for mine. 

Doom makes you examine your own part in it, 

leaves your heart beating double.

What I make and what I dream are one. 

When I swear to the god of myself,

he hears his name, sees inside my eyes,

and rips me in two.
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A R T  W O R K S

If the face of the world has changed,

my best move is to be still.

Between each other and our terrible exteriors

is the brink of an obvious death. 

Art is like drinking from the cup of God.

I loved it yesterday when Angel said,

“They’re only expensive because of the name.

It should move you in the right way.”
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G O D ’ S  G I F T

All I give back to you is the gold and purple of my heart, 

unstained, untold, and placed in the external part of a wall.

It will be unexpectedly large.

Am I cold? Ungrateful? For the most part.

This is a great gift. I do not believe 

that nothing stops. 

It continues over everything. I’m not cold, but poor

and hyperventilating. The color of my life is a dead, pale material. 

Had it not been for the facts, I could rest my distant head. 

E—— asks God, whom she knows, for frequent tips.
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G I V I N G

It can be right to give what I give, leaving you sighing.

Heartbreak makes adults of us.

You’ll learn lessons from the edges of smiles that don’t hold up

without fishhooks. We are not to be loved. We are to be mistrusted.

Love, grief, and cruelty are synonymous.

Givers of gifts like these are not ungenerous.
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W H O  I  L O V E

Still, E——, you’re pretty, I guess,

and certainly worthy of acceptance. 

When I say you are a love of necessity,

believe me, I love you, 

because it’s in your sight 

that I am transfigured,

like Jesus Christ. 

Glorified alright. 

It’s not the love of God. 

God wouldn’t accept it.

What I feel, though, 

is the proper flash of who I am—

a sample 

of my own great work.
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W H O  L O V E S  M E

And E——, consequently, if love can be a desert,

I’m not all that unworthy. 

Mordant and pale as you see me,

knees trembling to unburden my load, 

this tired minstrel-life grinds time to scale.

It’s all anonymous. There is scarce advantage

to creating melancholic music. Why even bother?

My plain lovely, how can you say 

I’m not worthy of you? I love you. I get it.

Your love is a vindicating grace. 

But to live on in your love is not a blessing. 

I’ll renounce you to your face.


